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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The old Fort Harrison Terminal Station is located north of 56th Street within the Fort 
Benjamin Harrison complex, and faces west on Lawton Loop. A one story brick structure 
measuring 36 feet by 60 feet, the building clearly shows the influence of the prairie 
style, with its low, double pitched, hipped roof and broad eaves, although the simple 
wood brackets and dormers have more in common with the bungalow style. The roof is 
sheathed in metal, the present material being stainless steel laminated with lead. A 
wide, low dormer is centered above the entrance on both the front and rear elevations. 
The dormer roofs repeat the double pitch of the main roof. A single stack brick chim 
ney is located near each end.

The front and rear elevations were originally identical, with the center double-door 
entrance and transom, followed by a pair of windows on either side, and then a single 
window at each end. The symmetry of the main elevations is not continued on the ends, 
however. The north end features four windows, whereas the south end has two windows 
and a single door with transom. All windows were originally short, with their lime 
stone sills at about shoulder level. At some time, however, the three northernmost 
windows of the maim (west) facade, and one window just around the corner from them, 
were lengthened. The change is evident in the different type of mortar that was 
used. Each window has a flat arch with a limestone keystone.

A loading platform has been added to the rear entrance, to load and unload mail trucks 
This platform could be removed without damaging the building.

The railroad tracks associated with the building were removed sometime between 
1941 and 1946.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Fort Harrison Interurban Terminal, now being used as a U.S. Post Office, is signifi 
cant from both an architectural and transportational aspect. The terminal stands as one 
of the few remaining stations serving an electric rail line system once pervasive through 
out Indiana and the Midwest. Service from the station began shortly after construction 
was completed in 1908, and ended in 1941. Since 1947, the building has served Fort 
Harrison as a Post Office.

Land for the site had been purchased by the Federal Government from Francis M. Louden 
and his wife, Nancy, in 1903 to build an army camp. The terminal was one of several 
structures constructed at that time on what would later be named Fort Benjamin Harrison. 
The buildings were located north of what is now 56th Street, on both the east and west 
sides of Post Road (also known as Spring Valley Road and Greene Avenue). Tracks entered 
the fort from the south. A double set of tracks had been laid parallel to the north side 
of the existing Conrail (previously Penn Central) tracks. At the intersection of the 
tracks and Post Road, a spur of the northernmost track turned north behind the Spring 
Valley station and ran north along the west side of Post Road. On the north side of 
56th Street the tracks turned west and formed a loop just east of the terminal. The 
Indianapolis-Fort Benjamin Harrison run was a regularly scheduled service having as many 
as 16 round trips daily in 1932. The Post station served as the turn-around for the 
interurban. At the other end, the Union Traction Terminal on West Ohio Street served as 
the train's final destination.

With the decline of electrical rail systems, the use of the station changed from that of 
an interurban terminal to a Post Office. From June, 1933, when Midland United Company, 
the owner of the Indiana Railroad System, filed bankruptcy, until 1941, the system 
was under the receivership of Bowman Elder. Under Mr. Elder's direction, the system 
gradually stopped all interurban trains run by the Indiana Railroad. At 1:30 A.M., 19 
January, 1941, two cars carried soldiers back to Fort Harrison. That was the last 
scheduled Indianapolis-Fort Benjamin Harrison interurban run for what was then the 
Indiana Railroad System. The company then ran regular bus service to areas formerly 
served by the interurban system. On June 30, 1947, the Post Office was moved into the 
terminal from a frame building which had stood just south of the terminal. The Post 
Office is still using the building today.

Although the interurban system changed hands, the station remained property of the army 
from the time of construction through the present time. The tracks behind (east of) 
the terminal were removed sometime between 1941 and 1946. The only major exterior change 
was that of four windows being enlarged. The structure is essentially the same as it was 
when constructed in 1908. Because of its long association with the army post, position 
as one of Fort Harrison's original buildings, and relationship to a bygone transportation 
system, the Fort Harrison Terminal Station deserves a place on the National Register.
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